Property Description

Unit 1 of 4 beautiful condominiums. Located within a very short walk to the spectacular Mullins beach, and 15 minutes from all of the amenities in Holetown, this well appointed and fully furnished condo has 2 well appointed bedrooms with en suite bathrooms. The spacious kitchen has a breakfast table and leads out onto a dining area.

The unit leads out onto a large deck where there is a large swimming pool with deck chairs and a BBQ area. Also there are washrooms and a shower outside by the pool. The owners of this unit were the developers of the 4 condos and have never rented it out.

The unit is just under 1600 square feet and the recent government valuation is Bds$900,000 and the owners have priced the unit to sell as their ability to travel has become more difficult.

Quick Summary

Bedrooms: 2 Bedrooms
Bathrooms: 2.0 bathrooms
Property Type: Condominium/Apartment

Amenities

- A/C - Bedrooms Only
- Alarm System
- Bar
- Beach within 1KM
- Cable/Satellite Channels
- Ceiling Fan - Select Rooms
- Covered Patio
- Cul-De-Sac
- Furnished
- Garden Service
- Kitchen
- Laundry Dryer
- Outdoor Dining
- Patio
- Pool
- Security Bars
- Sun Deck
- Television
- Upgraded Kitchen
- Washing Machine
- Wi-Fi Internet